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A large-format cockpit display showing flighl information is
illustrated. McDonnell Aircraft Co. is developing such a display
system for a prolotype aircralt simulator called the Big Piclure.
Digital data would be used to generate displays like the one
illustraled. ( Photo courlesy of McDonnell Douglas Corp.)

Already in operation, these July 1982.

CFC ls Up, Up and Away
The 1985 Combined Federal raisedsofar.

Campaign was up, up and away Any organization that qualifies
today, with a hot air balloon on the for tax-deductible contributions as
Parade Ground scheduled as the a charitable institution under
centerpiece of a mass rally. Internal Revenue Setvice code can

Speakers, calling upon em- receive funds through the Com-
ployees once again to rise to the bined Federal Campaign. A direc-
occasion, included the director, tory listing 800,000 of these
Col. Byron S. Fitzgerald, USAF, organizations is available in the
and Susan Stepleton, adminis- CFC Staff Office, located in the
trator of the Salvation Army Resi- trailer across from the Second
dence for Children. The residence Street dining hall. The blue
receives CFC funds through the manual, which resembles a phone
United Way of Greater St. Louis. book, was ordered for the CFC by
Kathy Svoboda, CFC Torchlighter the Technical Library, where it

Aerospace Center To Produce
Flight lnformation ln Digital Form

by Paul Hurlburt
The Aerospace Center is building

a data base that will provide users
with a new product, flight in-
formation in digital form.

Produced on magnetic tape, the
digital flight information will be
used immediately to plan flights on
computerized systems of the Air
Force and Navy. Future ap-
plications will involve display
systems in the cockpit of advanced
aircraft.

Flight Inf ormation Publications
(FLIPS) in paper form, produced
in the Aeronautical Information
Department (AD), havebeena key
product of the Aerospace Center
for more than 35 years. They are
the guidebooks and road maps of
the sky military aviators depend
on for all phases of flight: plan-
ning, enroute, and terminal.

The new data base and related
hardware and software are known
as the Digital Aeronautical Flight
Information System (DAFIS).

According to Tom Bowes, DAFIS
program manager in the Direc-
torate of Plans and Requirements

Ribbon Cutting Sept.z7
For New Main Entrance

The new entrance and lobby to
Building 36 will officially be opened
next Friday by DMA Director,
Maj. Gen. Robert A. Rosenberg,
USAF, when he cuts the cere-
monial ribbon.

Started in May of l9fli| as part of
the overall "E" Wing military
construction project, the new
entrance and lobby represent a
major step in the eff ort to
modernize the Aerospace Center
facilities.

The ceremony will begin at 2:00
on the afternoon of the 27th and will
feature, in addition to the
General's remarks, choral num-
bers by the AC Chorus. Master of
ceremonies will be Center Direc-
tor, Col. Byron S. Fitzgerald.

Following the 30 minute cere-
mony and ribbon cutting em-
ployees, members of the Aero-

space Charting Seniors, and otheq
special guests will have the oppor-
tunity to tour the lobby and por-
tions of "E" Wing.

"We've been gradually im-
proving our facilities with the
fehab programs, system furniture,
and now a brand new look for
employees and guests entering our
prime production building,"
commented Colonel Fitzgerald.
"We have arranged the ceremony
so that employees will have an
opportunity to walk around the
facility and acquaint themselves
with the new pathways of ingress
and egress."

The program calls for employees
to assemble in front of the Building
36 entrance at 1:45 with the cere-
mony starting at 2: m.

A special invitation was sent to
Confinued on page 4.
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into two phases. The first phase
will result in an "interim produc-
tion capability." The second phase
will involve an analysis of mid- and
long-term user requirements.

Phase I

In phase I, DAFIS will be used to
support automated flight planning
systems of the Air Force and Navy,
beginning in 1986. These systems
are the Optimized Military Airlift
Command (MAC) Computer Flight
Planning System and the Tactical
Air Command (TAC) Tactical Air
Forces Small Computer Project,
both Air Force systems, and the
Navy's Optimal Path Aircraft
Routing System (OPARS), used by
the Coast Guard and Navy.

The plan view ol
the approach lo
George AF B,
Calif., is illus-
lraled as it might
appear in a large-
format cockpil
display syslem.
The insel al the
lower right shows
the approa ch
plale {or the air-
f ield, while the
overhead display
shows the "palh-
wa y-lhrough-lhe-
sky" approach.

formation supplied by commercial
contractors. Some of this in-
formation is extracted from paper
FLIPs produced by the Aerospace
Center.

DAFIS will bring efficiency to
present operations, as well as
economy, by providing a data base
that is more relevant to military
requirements, according to Lt. Col.
Gerald Sacre, USAF, chief of PR's
Flight Information Division. As
chief of the Command and Control
Systems Analysis Branch at
Headquarters MAC, Scott AFB,
Ill., Colonel Sacre was in charge of
the MAC Computer Flight Plan-
ning System. A master navigator,
he came to the Aerospace Center in

flight planning system with
traditional methods, Colonel Sacre
noted, "As a crew member in the
old days, you went to a flight
planning room before a flight,
where they kept the FLIPS. There
you'd plot your course. Then you'd
go and talk to the weatherman,
who would provide information on
weather and winds affecting your
flight. With this information, you'd
go back to the flight planning
room, 'apply the winds,' and
finally come up with your own
manually built flight plan. Of
course this process was time
consuming on the crew."

MAC reduced the burden on
Conlinued on Page 2.

also scheduled to speak. The hot
air balloon was provided by the
Lohr Distributing Co.

The director has established a
goal of $195,000 for this year's cam-
paign, $10,000 above last year's
goal and $2,000 more than was
actually raised.

CFC project officer Suzanne
Barnes and assistant project of-
ficer Anne Kennedy have per-
sonally met with the heads of each
department and directorate and
presented them with colorful
balloon posters. Employees will be
able to watch the progress of the
campaign in their department or
directorate as the balloons rise on
the posters, indicating the amount

Employees will also receive a
brochure, along with their pledge
cards, that identifies all of the
more than 500 organizations that
received contributions tl,rough the
metro St. Louis CFC last year.
Each of these organizations has
been assigned a code number to
use for identification purposes
when employees fill out their
pledge cards. There will also be
space on the pledge cards for
writing in organizations thdt are
not listed in the brochure.

Tours to agencies that receive
CFC funds through the United Way
of Greater St. Louis begin Monday.
Employees may join tours on a

Coniinued on page 4.
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Robinson Selected Chief of DS
Billy E. Robinson, who will serve

as chief of the new Data Services
Department under the reorganiza-
tion of Center production elements,
began his federal career here.
Arriving in January 1970, he was a
cartographer in Missile Support.

A graduate of Philander Smith
College in his hometown of Little
Rock, Ark., Robinson earned his
master's at Purdue as a student in
long-term full-time training.
Returning to the Center, he served
in the Feature Analysis Division of
the Aerospace Cartography
Department, in the .department
Techniques Office, and as chief of
the Feature Analysis Division
Techniques Office.

In 1980 Robinson assumed a posi-
tion in the Directorate of Systems
and Techniques (ST) at DMA
Headquarters. He was a division
chief in ST at the Hydrographic/
Topographic Center before return-
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ing here in October 1984 as chief of
the Progfam Integration Division
(PPM).
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TEN YEARS AGO. . . The task

of measuring the biggest single
mountain in the world, Mauna Loa,
in Hawaii, won't be easy but it will
provide a five-man National
Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Administration crew some great
adventures. Among the surveying
specialists is Rand O. Seppelin, son
of Tom Seppelin, chief of the
Center Research Department. The
present height of Mauna Loa from
sea level is said to be 13,677 feet.
The men expect to perform most of
their elevation work at the rate of
about f our miles per day.
(Orientor, t"O,.:;:tu,

TWENTY YEARS AGO. . . The
urdefeated ACIC fastpitch sof tball
team continue their drive to win an
unprecedented second straight
Metropolitan Softball Cham-
pionship. Records tumbled as the
Chart Center team captured their
fourth Industrial League title in the
past five seasons and their 10th
since 1950.

Closing out a perfect league
season Aug. 12, ACIC whipped
Chrysler Corp. 4-0, as Big Bill
Miller fired a no-hit masterpiece in
his first start of the season. Miller
struck out 17 and walked no one in
the team's fourth no-hitter of the

sDecral toy you got as a child and

[f#*TJI#;1ffi'#$1$ Center To Produce Digital Flight lnformation
new as possible. Remember, that year' (Mac Stephens posted two

Conlinued from page l.
flight crews by assigning much of _ The O_ptimized MAC Computer tapes that provide updated in- composed of Planning Research

ttri lee *ork to flighiplanning FlightPlanningSystemusedtoday formation in cycles of 28 days or !-ory. tq5_C) of Mclean, Yo.,

Frod the Black Book:

September is really turning out to
be an active month. Usually the
start of school, that first day for the
little tykes, is enough activity but
when one couples that with
Hispanic Heritage celebrations
and Combined Federal Campaign
rallies and the upcoming Building
36 entrance ribbon cutting next
Friday, September becomes busy.

-0-

My congratulations to those that
have been involved in all events
(and there are some unfortunate
souls) for their ability to maintain
some sort of sanity.

-0-

Won't it be nice the morning of the
30th to come to work through a
large spacious entrance way in-
stead of the confining hallway that
has been the temporary entrance
the past many months? Inherent in
receiving any new item is the
responsibility to keep it looking as

it is with the new surroundings we
are receiving under the Moder-
nization program. While the

e-ol. Eriksen Returns
Aerospace Cenler Director Col. Byron S. Filzgerald, USAF
(lefl), welcomes Col. John G. Eriksen, USAF, Ret., as he signs
the guest book during a visit here lasl month. As commander of
lhe U.S. Air Force Aeronautical Chart and lnformation Center
(now the DMA Aerospace Center) from 1963 to '1967, Colonel
Eriksen once held Colonel Filzgerald's position. "That looks like
my desk," Colonel Eriksen quipped, as he walked into the
director's office. His secrelary, Sue Carter, now Colonel Filz-
gerald's secrelary, was presenl to greet him, too. The growth of
lhe Center and ils mission drew praise from the former com-
mander, who was vacationing with his wife Mary in their molor
home. The family has been living in Bellevue, Wash., where they
moved following Colonel Eriksen's retiremenl in a Parade
Ground ceremony in April 1967.

no-hitters and Rog Robinson one
earlier in the campaign. )

During the past three years,
ACIC has won 33 of its 36 league'
games (Orientor, Sept. 3, 1965)

*****

A number of letters from leading
governmental and military figures
have been received thanking
Commander Col. John G. Eriksen
and other ACIC officials for send-
ing them copies of the Gemini
Orbit Chart (GOC) used in the
recent Gemini-Titan 5 space
mission. A message from Herman
R. Friis, senior cartographic
specialist at the National Archives,
stated that the GOC has "consi-
derable historical value as a form
of cartographic representation and
as a document that is so intimately
associated with a significant
event. "

Col. Charles B. Schweizer,
commander of the Granite City
Army Depot, wrote: "The work of
your ACIC in the space program is
important, not only to this space
mission, but to the many which will
follow in the future." And Senator
Stuart Symington wrote that St.
Louis and Missouri have special
reason to take pride in the extra-
ordinary success of the American
space efforts. (Orientor, Sept. 17,
r965)

Pieces



caring for the new lobby is that of
FE and the custodial force; we as
employees and users share in that
responsibility. Just as creating a
charting product takes several
people working together doing
their part; so it is with maintaining
a work environment in which we
all can take pride. To borrow a
much used phrase - "Every little
bit helps."

dtb...

Note of Thanks

Debra
Simpson

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Meyer
and family would like to extend our
appreciation to all those who sent'
mass books, cards and flowers and
to those who paid their rcspect at
Debra Simpson's service.

The heartfelt thoughts of others
gave our family comfort that is
deeply appreciated. We would like
to thank all her fellow employees,
especially those in ADDE and
those who contributed tb the Vic-
tim Service Council. Contributions
we received were donated to St.
Joseph's Institute for the Deaf.

May time ease the pain and
peace replace all heartache. The
warmest memories will always
remain.

dven so, flight planning remained
a labor intersive activity, Colonel
Sacre noted.

Automated flight planning was
introduced in the Air Force in the
1960's, according to Colonel Sacre.
Computers of the Air Force Global
Weather Central (GWC) at Offutt
AFB, Neb., were used to correlate
aircraft performance factors, or
"profiles," and fixed navigational
"tracks. " From these correlations,
the computer would select and
print out a listing of flight track
options, listing the most time-
efficient track first.

To obtain the final comPuterized
flight plan, flight planners at
McGuire AFB, N.J., Travis AFB,
Calif., and Scott AFB accessed the
GWC by AUTODIN message,
identifying a specific aircraft
profile and flight track. The GWC
automatically aPPlied
meteorolog;rcal data, formatted the
flight plan, and sent it by
AUTODIN to the deParture air-
field.

Harry W. Mil-
ler, cartographer
in the Photo-
grammetric Con-
trol Division, died
Sept. 2. He had
been employed at
the Aerospace
Center for more
than 22 years.

Mr. Miller leaves his wife Mar-
garet and two daughters. Inter-
ment was in Jefferson Barracks.

plofiles. With direct electronic
access to the GWC computers,
flight planners input route in-
formation and aircraf t per-
formance data to obtain a flight
plan that can optimize for either
fuel consumption, distance, or
time. The result is faster, optimum
flight planning, with corresponding
efficiencies in manpower and fuel
savings. Similar savings are ac-
complished by the Navy OPARS
system.

Because the present MAC flight
planning system dep€nds on soft-
ware leased from a vendor,
Headquarters Air Force has
directed that an Air Force-owned
Advanced Computer Flight
Planning System be designed.
DAFIS will provide DoD flight
information to update directly the
data files of the Advanced CFP
System. The Air Force plans to
implement the new system at the
end of the leased software contract
in Fiscal Year 1988.

Like paper FLIPs, the DAFIS
tapes cover all "free-world" flying
areas, according to Farlin
Arrington, aeronautical infor-
mation specialist in the AD
Techniques Office. Arrington is
serving as the department's
DAFIS project officer. He has been
assisted in f ormulating operational
procedures to support DAFIS by
aeronautical information
specialist Dalia Marin.

The regions covered by DAFIS
will be the same as those
designated for the FLIP program:
Canada-North America,
Caribbean-South America, Europe-
North Africa-Middle East, Africa
(mid- and south), and Pacific-
Australasia-Antarctica.

Users will receive an initial tape
and subsequent "transaction"

tapes will be produced per year.
The data in Phase I will describe

close to 60,000 features; these
include more than 7,700 airports,
some 10,000 navigational aids, and
about 13,000 standard air traffic
service (ATS) routes, to name
three of the more common
features. The data will include
graphic and textual information.

The extraction and coding of the
data is the responsibility of a newly
created DAFIS unit within AD's
Data Reduction Division. Eleven
aeronautical information
specialists have been assigned to
the DAFIS Office (ADDD) under
chief Billie Blackwell.

About 45 percent of the data for
DAFIS is being extracted from
existing digital sources, according
to Arrington. An example is the Air
Facilities File, used in the com-
puterized production of paper
FLIPs. To encode the remaining 55
percent of the data base, the aero-
nautical information specialists
will analyze the materials used in
the production of paper FLIPs.

Population of the data base will
be accomplished by personnel of
AD's Automated Systems Division
(ADC); Dave Huddleston is
project manager.

DAFIS hardware and software
has been developed under a g1-

million contract, jointly managed
by the Rome Air Development
Center (RADC), Griffiss AFB,
N.Y., and the Aerospace Center
Directorate of Systems and
Techniques, represented by Mike
Perkins of the Advanced
Development Division. The system
is due to arrive at the Aerospace
Center from RADC this fall, with
operational capability following
population of the data base.

The contractors are a team

Autometric Corp. The goal has
been a "one-time" design for the
system, allowing for flexibility of
hardware and software to ac-
commodate future requirements.

In its Phase I configwation,
DAFIS will utilize 16 video display
terminals to input data to a VAX
11/750 front-end minicomputer. In
addition to its input / output func-
tion, the VAX 11/750 will operate
the DAFIS software. Com-
putational power will be supplied
by a Britton-Lee 500/0 Intelligent
Data Base Machine. The data base
will be stored on disks.

Phase ll
In Phase II, DAFIS will support

systems that are revolutionary
compared to what has gone before
them. The cockpit of the future will
lack the knobs and dials of present
cockpits. Instead, there will be a
flat display panel, backed by on-
board computer systems that allow
the pilot and crew to call up needed
information simply by touching the
panel.

DAFIS will be used to present
graphic and textual flight in-
formation on cockpit display

Conlinued on page 3.

Conection

Students in the Upward Bound
program conducted by the East St.
Louis campus of Southern Illinois
University at Edwardsville toured
some of the production areas of the
Aerospace Center. However, the
students received instruction from
Aerospace Center employees on
the East.St. Louis campus, not at
the Center, as incorrectly reported
in the Sept. 6 Orientor.

In Sympatby
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DAFIS
Continued from page 2.

oanels, rePlacing the use of PaPer
Lharts and manuals. More im-
portantly, DAFIS will give the

crew the caPabilitY to access the

information theY need with un-

orecedented sPeed.^ "The cockpit of today's aircraft
is cramped with electronics,"
noted Colonel Sacre. "Yet crews
are still canying what flight in-

formation theY need out to their
aircraft in bulkY Paper format.
With the demands of future high-
oerformance aircraft theY won't
ilave the time or available dex-

terity to handle these PaPer
products.

"There's no reason whY flight
information can't be converted to

digital form and stored in a file
aboard the aircraft. Then, itcanbe
used for disPIaY in a situation
calling for flight information, such

as a landing. Instead of a bag of
rnper, the Pilot might bring a

caisette with him when he boards

the aircraft. Or, better Yet' he

could have an on-board sYstem

updated directly through sltel]i!9
communication links to the DAFIS
data base."

A large-format cockPit disPlaY is

being develoPed for a PrototYPe
aircraf t simulator bY the
McDonnell Aircraft Co. of St.
Louis. Called the Big Picture, the
display system utilizes almost the
entire area of the cockpit's forward
main instrument Panel as a single

Surreol View
Like vines from a lree or space-age crealures in "Star Wars," air
conduils hang from the ceiling during lhe currenl rehab proiect
in I B West of Building 36. This area was lhe temporary home of
lhe dispensary, which had moved during the new entrance /
lobby construction. The dispensary has now relocated lo its
permanenl home off lhe new lobby. ( Pholo by Ed Mullen)

AUGUST PROMOTIONS
display surface.

According to Tom Bowes, data The following people have
stored in the DAFIS data base received promotiors during the
could be used in display systems month of August: Nelson I. Akers,
rirra tha Etio Pinfrrrp fn nroiect CS-q. Perrlq -l Rall GM-l1. Rinlr

5; Eugene E. Schoenborn, G$B;
Linda L. Schultz, GS-l1; Robed P.
Schwarz, GS-12; Alan D.
Sernooinq YP-R.Rrrrna A Sharu

AuErr.tlllnnnrflull
40 YEAR

Sebastian P. George, Kenneth K. Parks.
35 YEAR

Thomas P. Bakersmith, Orville C. Baughman, Francis Billings,
Francis Gotay Jr., Norbert J. Kellner, Robert L. Reinhardt,
Charles W. Teel.

30 YEAR
Carl V. Anch, Charles W. Doolin, Richard M. Gerson, Vaughn E.
Harrington, Nancy L. Hildenbrand, Frank M. Lehr, Robert D.
Moore, Roger C. Phelps, Gerald K. Stone, Richard C. Thomas,
Lebon Thornton, Leland A. Wagner.

25 YEAR
Raymond E. Breckenkamp, Harry W. Daum, John E. Fletcher,
Mildred L. Jackson, Ronald A. Ottens, Clyde A. Raglin, Tuell A.
WhiteJr.

20 YEAR
Gary L. Dugstad, Michael W. Kazmaier, Charle W. Smith, James
R' waskow' 

15 YEAR
Richard G. Edwards, Charles F. Gaedig.

I(l YEAR
Alonzo Brown, Mary K. Baughman, Donald K. Bussen, Harold V.
Layton, Ronald L. Mattison, Betty A. Middleton, Robert R. Morse,
Frederick M. Rapert.

Oulsta nding Performance Rating
Robert J. Ahrens, Brady Barr, Joan E. Branham, Michael D.
Brown, Lisa R. Burley, Kathleen M. Carroll, William W. Dickinson,
Thomas F. Dufford, J. H. Hodges, Martha R. Lahr, Rex A.
McSpadden, MichaelA. Pittaluga, DonaldE. Poff, Wilda L. Pogue,
Richard A. Pontious, John N. Romer, Brenda Ropac, Patrick J.
Shaughnessy, Melvin R. Shaver, David S. Starkey, John K.
Swanson, Doyle K. Taylor, Roy D. Wall, Betty L. Wolf.

Outslanding Performance Rating/
Qualily Slep lncrease

Daniel R. Ferguson.
Outslanding Performa nce Raling,/
Susiained Supe rior Performance

Doyle O. Bailey, Donald E. Brown, Robert Bryan, Nancy J. Burns,
Clyde W. Creel, David W. Davies, John J. DeFrancesco, Scott D.
Gabrielson, Charles L. Hahn, Michael E. Jennings, George J.
Killion Jr., Walter J. Klos, Patrick B. Michael, John M. Moon,
Thomas J. Murphy, Jacqueline G. Oster, Michael D. Sears, Bruce
A. Shepherd, Bradford J. Slavik, James L. Smith, Joel B. Starkey,
Ada L. Stringer.



flight intormatton. !'or example,
the mapped plan of the apProach to
an air base could be shown on a
main display screen; at the same
time, an accompanying overhead
display could be used to project the
approach route from a real-life
perspective, with an overPrint of
landing procedures.

As users formulate the
requirements of advanced avionics
systems, Bowes monitors
developments in order to ascertain
the types of flight information that
will be needed.

The C-17 advanced troop support
and cargo aircraft now being
designed for the Air Force by
McDonnell Douglas may be the
first aircraft to use DAFIS, ac-
cording to Bowes. Other aircraft
that may require digital flight
information include the Advanced
Tactical Fighter aircraft en-
visioned by the Air Force and two
proposed helicopters under studY
by the Army and Navy. It is also
possible that future versions of
present aircraft, such as the Air
Force F-16, will include displaY
systems incorporating digital
flight data.

Military aviators have long
depended upon Flight Information
Publications produced by the
Aerospace Center for accurate and
timely information to carry out
their flights. DAFIS will continue
this tradition of accuracy and
timeliness. At the same time, it
will give new meaning and value to
flight information as a product. As
the lifeblood of new ground-based
mission planning and aircraft
avionics systems, DAFIS will
contribute directly to the dramatic
savings in time, fuel and other
resources these systems will
achieve.

D. Berge, GS-ll; Barbara K. Itrcl(,
GS-6; James C. Biscan, GS-11;
Delores S. Bohler, GS-s; Rudolph
L. Bouse, GS-ll; Linda E. Brabec,
GS-5; Robert B" Bradford, GS-12;
Donald W. Bratcher, GS-1l ; Ken-
neth P. Bucher, GS-9; Mary L.
Caruthers, G$5; Susan D. Chamb-
less, GS-12; John J. Copeland, GS-
9; Milton R. Crist, GS-9; Jeffrey M.
Danielson, GS-i1; Albert A.
Dishon, GS-11; Thomas P. Doyle,
WS-6; Mark A. Ely, GS-ll; James
E. Ericson, GS-ll; Eddie N. Free-
man, GS-9; Gerald E. Geiger, WG-
9.

Richard F. Hagemann, XP-7;
Monica L. Hannon, GS-12; Lacey
E. Hartje, GS-ll; Roger L. Henke,
GS-12; Lorraine A. Hopper, GS-6;
Beverly L. Jones, GS-1l; Larry E.
Ketterling, GS-1l; Joyce C. Kren,
GS-B; Rodney W. Lauck, GS-11;
Michael F. Letrello, GS-ll; David
J. Lihs, GS-ll; Cecilia F. Love, GS-
7; Luanne B. Lucy, GS-5; Patrick
B. Ltttz, GS-11; Martha C. Lyon,
GS-12; Thomas P. May, GS-?;
Joseph W. McDaniels, GS-11;
Russell L. McGowan, XS-9;
Catherine J. McGrath, GS-ll;
Brian T. McQuitty, GS-l1; Rex A.
McSpadden, GS-12; Saundra L.
Michaels, XP-5; Roger M. Mit-
chell, GM-13; Woodrow W. Moad,
GS-10; Meredith L. Morris, GM-13;
Eunice D. Morrison, GS-6; Nancy
E. Moss, GS-ll.

Purnella E. Norman, GS-5;
Dennis D. O'Connor, GS-9; Mary
K. O'Donnell, GS-6; Jacqueline G.
Oster, GM-13; Sandra L. Pember-
ton, GS-5; Larry A. Plumart, GS-
11; Linda K. Pratte, GS-5; Sandra
K. Ragan, GS-s; William D. Ram-
say, GS-12; Marshall R. Reed, GS-
11; Michael C. Reed, XP-7; Connie
R. Reinhardt, GS-5; Edwin R. Riis,
GS-11; Michael A. Schandler, WG-

nero, Li5-II; Dnaron A. Dlmmons,
GS-9; Judy D. Skelton, GS-9; Todd
W. Smith, GS-12; William Svoboda,
GS-g.

Ruby M. Talley, G$4; Byron W.
Taylor, GS-9; Michael J. Tiemann,
XP-7; Betty A. Townsend, G$12;
Christine L. Truka, XP-6; John B.
Tuley, G$12; Franklin D. Whit-
more, GS-ll; BlancheM. Williams,
GS-6; Clark J. Williams, G$11;
Donald W. Wright, G$7; Cheryle
J. Zimmer, GS-9.

Joan E. Branham, Ronald D.'l-omlrnson.
Susta ined SuPerior Performance

Brady Barr, Timothy J. Bush, Paul R. Conrad, Mark A. Ely, Lois
E. Fist, Richard M. Hellickson, Larry E. Henning, Paulette F.
Martin, Ralph R. Peterson, Doris A. Pleasant, William D. Ramsay,
Douglas J. Torrie.

Special Acl Award
Walter R. Beatty, Mildred L. Jackson, Raymond V. Sovar.

Suggeslion Award
Thomas M. Radlick, $50.00.

OCT EVENT
1
1
8

10
10
10
L4
15
16
77
18
24
25
28
30

Charters Golf Social
Toastmasters
FBA Mtg.
DMAAC Women's Club
IMAGE Mtg.
Toastmasters
Columbus Day
Toastmasters
Boss'Day
FEW Mtg.
Bloodmobile
Toastmasters
ACS Annual Mtg.
Home Computer Org.
NFFE Local t827

PLACE

Columbia, Ill.
Lindbergh Rm.
Univ. Plaza Hotel
To Be Announced
Stork Inn
South Annex
Holiday
Lindbergh Rm.

RESPOI$SIBILITY
M. Sterling/8468
P. Taylotl4546
V. Weidle/425'5775
D. Balmer/8g2-1783
C. Athiel4276
J. Rau/8367

P. Taylor/4546

C.Hardinl4047
J. Rau/8367
J. Moran/23L-4547
J. Johnson/4423
Y. Haw/776-8424

South Annex DiningHall S. Hawk/4431
2nd Streef
South Annex
Flaming Pit
PP Conf. Rm.
Dining Hall

Contact Rose Hunkinsl4142 to have your November events listed.
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Af the South Annex Ponds

Gmh Prizes To Be Awarded in Fishing Derhy
The DMAAC Annual Fishing

Derby will be held Sept. 28 from 7

to 11 a.m. at the South Annex
ponds.

All personnel, both military and
civilian, as well as their families,
are invited to attend. Fisherpeople
over 15 years of age and under 65

must have a valid Missouri fishing
permit.

Guidelines for the fishing derby
will be followed in accordance with
DMAAC Instruction 4170.2C. No
alcoholic beverages will be served.
Canned soda will be available for
participants to buy.

Cash certificates will be
awarded as follows: g5 to the
youngest fisherperson to catch a
fish, $10 to the first three people to
catch a fish, $15 for the silliest fish-
ing hat, $15 for the smallest fish,
$25 for the biggest fish caught by
weight, and $25 to the family who
catches the mostfish.

CFC ls Up,Upand Awoy
Conlinued from page l.
space-available basis by con-
tacting their CFC department or
directorate manager. The schedule
is as follows:

Sept. 23, 1 p.m.- Epworth Child-
ren's Home.

Sept. 24, 9:30 a.m. - Radio
Information Service for the Blind
and Handicapped.

Sept. 24, 1 p.m. - United Cerebral
Palsy Association.

Sept. 25, 9:30 a.m. - Food Crisis
Network.

Sept. 26, 9:30 a.m. - St. Joseph
Institute for the Deaf.

Sept. 26, 1 p.m. - United Cerebral
Palsy Association.

Sept. 27, 9:30 a.m. - Edgewood
Children's Center.

Sept. 30, 9:30 a.m. - Tower
Village home for the elderly.

Sept. 30, 1 p.m. - Judevine Center
for Autistic Children.

The metro St. Louis CFC kick-off
will take place Monday, beginning
with coffee and doughnuts at B

a.m., in the Ridgeway Center of the
Missouri Botannical Garden. A
busload is going from the Aero-
space Center. However, the event
is open to any interested employee.
Those attending on their own
should notify their supervisor and
CFCmanager.

Organizational units will hold
CFC rallies during the period Oct.
7-31. Employees interested in
volunteering their service as a
speaker on behalf of the CFC are
urged to call the CFC office at 4178.

Ribbon Gutting
Continued from page I.

the Aerospace Charting Seniors
(and is extended to other retirees)
so that those who were involved in
the "E" Wing planning prior to
their retirement might have the
opportunity to "see the fruits of
t\eir labor. "

Boskef boll

Softboll Chomps

A course intended for managers who manage other managers was
completed by 18 employees, GM-14s and above, during the last week of
August.

The "Management of Managers" course was taught in the South
Annex conference rooms by Archie Silvan of the U.S. Army Management
Engineering Training Activity in Rock Island, Ill. Rubbie Manson-
Herron, employee development specialist in Training and Career
Development Division, was in charge of arrangements for the course,
which was attended by personnel from other federal agencies.

Aerospace Center graduates were David A. Caverly, Darryl E.
Crumpton, Kenneth R. Haire, John H. Harden Jr., Donald A. Hoffmann,
Charles Houston Jr., Lohris G. Jenkins, Frederick W. Kelch, Elmer D.
Lanigan Jr., Carl J. Mihleisen, John Milligan Jr., Raymond W. Moore,
Kenneth Nelson, Shirley M. Ray, David S. Tolpen, Robert W. Valska,
Kennard O. Whitfield and Robert E. Yorke.

Six Complete Photo hurse in Colorado

Six photographers assigned to the Precision Photographic Division
(SDR) have returned to the Aerospace Center following nine weeks of
training at Lowery AFB, Colo.

The course in "continuous photo processing" apparently involved
plenty of homework. Enrollees wished they had had more time to tour
Denver, supervisor Ken Korte reports. Despite the academic rigors, all

CAJUN'S, tournamenl champions in lhe DMAAC Men's
Compelitive Softball League, are piclured. The team losl

regular season,

l8 Trained in 'Management of Managers'

two games toward lhe end of the h^ 
-Jf 

r- ^



status (indicated by the asterisk): Joyce Cf"-"nri]s;"t"F.:;i;ffi"
Lamborn, Jeanette Provaznikx, Pat Taylor* and Cheryl Zweifel*.

The graduates received their assignments in SDR through the
Upward Mobility Program. Sharon Bruckner is attending the course at
present; she will return in October.

tutor adults enrolled in basic read-
ing and writing courses at some 45

teaching sites located throughout
the city. A staff person in Adult
Basic Education will serve as a
resource person for the volunteers
at each site.

Anyone interested in volun-
teering is asked to call Ms. Doss at
367-5000.

Earlier this month, President
Reagan announced an Adult
Literacy Initiative. The initiative
is intended to address the growing
problem of functional illiteracy in
the United States.

Tutors Wanted for Reading
The Federal Executive Board

has received a request for federal
employees to serve as volunteer
tutors in the adult literacy pro-
gram of the St. Louis Public
Schools.

The volunteers will be trained to

Women's Golf
Anyone interested in entering the
Women's Fall Golf Scramble
which will be held on Monday,
Sept. 30 at 1:00 p.m. at Riverside
Golf Course should call Terri
Kramer at 4892.

@nlenton
This funded newspaper is an auth-
orized publication for personnel of
the Defense Mapping A$erny Aere
space center. contents of the or-
ientor are not necessarily the offi-
cial vieu6 of, or endorsed by, the
U.S. Government, the Department
of Defense, the Defense Mapping
Agency. or the DMA Aerospace
Center. The editorial content is
edited, prepared, and provided by
the Public Affairs Office of the
DMA Aerospace Center. Address
all communications to:

DMA Aerospace Center
Editor, Orientor
hrblic Affairs Office
3200 S. 2nd Street
st. Louis, MO 63119-3399

Col. Byron S. Fitzgerald, USAF
Director

DMA Aerospace Center

David L Black
Grief, fublic Affairs Office

Paul Hurlburt
Editor
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But they came back in lhe lournamenl, bypassing the
Panthers, who losl in lhe first round, lo beal the Mustangs
l5-5, Samurai l8-3, and Nighlcrawlers l2-5 and 9-8. Sealed
from lefl: Joe Wilson, Dave Damschroeder, Rick Deisl and
manager Marcel Janowski. Slanding from left: Herb
Baker, Sleve Wallach, Paul Kohnen and Tom Dufford.
Missing: Bill Judge, Tony Mosello and Jim Quick.

THE WARRIORS, champions of the DMAAC Men's
Recreational Softball League are pictured. Emerging from
a field of 2l leams, the Warriors won their division during
regular play with a single loss to the Deacon Blues. They
wenl on lo sweep lhe tournamenl, beating the Guided
Muscles 12-3, Wild Bunch 9-1, Diamondbacks 4-3 and Masler
Batters l2-5. The Warriors are nol expected to play in lhe
Rec League next year, according to an agreement that lhe
champions ioin lhe Competilive League. Kneeling from
left: Hal Chamberlain, Ron Wencl, Richard Simpson and
Jeff Emig. Sealed from lefl: Gary Pearson, Paul Tohl,
Kevin Conroy and manager Greg Johnson. Standing from
left: Bill Barlels, Keith Heulsebusch, Ed Wright and Greg
Wagner. Missing: Doug Lynch.

The deadline to register for
DMAAC Men's Basketball is Sept.
27. Teams interested in joining
should submit the following in-
formation in writing'to Eddie
Grider/ GDMCD: coach's name,
team name if known, and whether
competitive or non-competitive.

Games will be played in the gym
at the Army Depot in Granite City,
Ill. Plans are to start the season the
week of Oct. 21.

hnchon Entrces
The Luncheon entrees listed

are available in the dining
halls at 3200 S. 2nd St. and 8900
S. Broadway and in the snack
bar of Building 36. Prices of
entrees vary. Items are sub.
ject to change without notice.

*****
Week of Sept.23

Mon. - Ham and beans, corn-
bread, one vegetable.

Tue. - Beef pot pie with tossed
salad.

Wed. - Fried chicken and two
vegetables.

Thu. - Pork chop and dressing,
one vegetable.

Fri. - Fried fish fillet with
macaroni and cheese.
Tacos.

Week of Sept.30
Mon. - Salisbury steak with

tomato sauce, two
vegetables.

Tue. - Frank & baked beans
with cole slaw.

Wed. - Fried chicken with
french fries.

Thu. - Mostocolli and meat
sauce, garlic bread.

Fri. - Fried fish fillet and
french fries.


